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This story, at its heart, is about how we treat each other. Actions

have consequences and by following Lily down through Dante’s

Nine Circles of Hell we confront our own fears and regrets. Lily

represents all of us, she is messy, she is human, and oftentimes she is

wrong.  So what happens when you realize the errors of your ways,

but it’s too late to change your fate? Can we learn to forgive

ourselves?

I wanted a contemporary look at the cycles in our lives of self-hatred,  

growth, messiness, and growing up. Of not knowing how it ends,

even if everyone else has their own idea of how it should. This is a

story about friendship and a story about love.

 What excites me most about this show is that it’s equal parts

philosophical, witty, fun, and deep. It uses all these different

characters and styles of music to talk about something that is so

familiar and human: our fears, our relationships, and our regrets. The

world is dramaticized so that the characters can be even more

human. This show is universal. And of course, it’s a musical so there

will be “show tunes.” 



The show begins in the middle of a dark wood, at an unknown time, with the howling wind whistling

through the trees. Our narrator, DANTE, introduces our main character, LILY, while a chorus chants in

Latin (Opening). A prayer for mercy is said as DANTE muses on which is worse: to live or die. Of course, it

depends where you end up. Transition to a modern speakeasy, where LILY sings her signature song

(Might As Well Enjoy While You Can) reflecting her worldview that life is all about enjoying the ride. In

the alley behind the bar, LILY is approached by  the 7 DEADLY SINS. The SINS convince LILY to come to

the dark side (Deadly), and LILY’S recklessness quickly turns to malice towards others. The next thing she

knows, LILY wakes up in Hell. She insists it must be some kind of mistake. CHARON assures her “there are

no mistakes.” He then welcomes all the new souls to Hell (Welcome to the Inferno).

Enter: DEVIL. Sexy, suave, and oh-so-seductive. He’s the OG bad boy and master manipulator. He

explains to the audience how he is able to tempt so many people to do bad things, with a tango of

course (The Art of Seduction). We then jump to LILY, alone, as she starts to wonder what comes next

(After Life). Rain falls as she realizes her choices are not her own anymore and her fate’s been sealed. 

CHARON snaps LILY back to the present with a choice. She must decide whether to drink from the river

of forgetfulness or memory. LILY decides she wants to understand how she ended up in Hell and face

her sins.  (River of Memory). After crossing the river, the party enters the first circle of Hell where they

meet LUST. Overindulgent, tempting, and ephemeral, LUST tries to convince LILY to stay with them

forever. She refuses (Come and Get Some More). The following circle brings GREED with her insatiable

hunger for...well, everything. She sings a banger about how much she loves things and wants more, and

more, and more, and-well you get the point (Gimme it All). 

Next, CHARON and LILY reach a dark and barren wood, which is home to the harpies nest. LILITH

controls the harpies in order to cause chaos and capture unsuspecting souls on their journey through

Hell. CHARON and LILY barely make it through (Darkness Inside). In an effort to escape the madness of

Hell, LILY takes refuge in a grove of vines and meets EVE. Eve explains to LILY that although Christianity

believes her actions to be a sin, she doesn’t regret anything (Which is Better). Eve gives her side of the

story, saying she ate the fruit in order to claim her own destiny. The tortured souls of Hell offer up a

prayer, lamenting their fate. (Confessional). LILY wonders why they are in Hell if they still pray to God, and

CHARON explains that it’s because they are unable to forgive themselves. 

LILY now realizes that she has made mistakes in life and is now seeing the ramifications. She struggles to

cope with the realization of her own culpability coming too late to make a difference (Road Into Hell).  In

a dose of mayhem, LILITH arrives to mock the hypocrisy of free will. She jeers at Christianity’s ideals and

is spiteful for her fate. In an act of true malice she informs LILY that no one is going to save her (Mother

Isn’t Here). CHARON takes LILY to her final judgement where she is punished with eternal solitude. LILY

begs CHARON to give her any other fate, and when he refuses, she lashes out at him. CHARON then

locks her away in a vast void of aloneness. LILY cries as she reflects on her choices and admits she

deserves to suffer for her sins (FINALE). She has acted poorly to others and lived selfishly. The CHORUS

returns, praying for mercy from God. LILY says she’s sorry in the final moments of the play,

her heartbeat flatlines——————————————————— heartbeat, gasp.|End Show|
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Misha Mullany (She/Her) is a recent graduate from

NYU Tisch's Experimental Theatre Wing and seeks to

create art that connects with others and the world.

Since graduating she has been joyously creating and

discovering her love of writing. Misha has created

everything from Digital Theatre, to Devised Work, to

Musical Theatre. She is incredibly interested in playing

with the relationship between traditional and

experimental forms of theatre, finding where they

intersect and cause tension. She is so grateful for the

incredible opportunities she's had to share her work,

and for the phenomenal cast and crew who have

joined her on this journey. www.mishamullany.com

Brent Morden is thrilled to bring his talents as a

composer, arranger, and music director to Infernal.

Brent’s career has seen him conduct his award-

winning band works in venues including Carnegie

Hall, write music & lyrics for two comedy musicals

produced at Columbia University, and assist

acclaimed music director Rob Fisher. Nowadays Brent

works as Program Manager for Every Voice Choirs, an

NYC-based children’s choir nonprofit, and teaches

voice & musical theatre at From Stage to Screen in

Huntington, NY. Brent graduated magna cum laude

from Columbia University in 2019. In his spare time,

Brent enjoys lifting weights and running in the park.

More at www.brentmordenmusic.com and

@extramordenary.

http://www.brentmordenmusic.com/
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